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Miss. Demos Face
Party Challenge
JACKSON, MISS. - A deleThe new party also plans to
gatiop from the Mississippi c hallenge seating in Congress of
Freedom Democr atic Party will sucessful Democratic candidates
go to the Democratic National in this year ' s e lection for the
Convention in Atlantic City on junior U.S. Senator ship
and
Aug. 24 to challenge the seatinp the state' s five Congressmen.
of regular Miss issippi Demo
Four Negroes are rWllling for
cratic party delega tes.
seats in the House and Senate.
The Freedom Democr atic P31·
A Free dom Party spokesman ·
ty is an outgr owth of a vot<·• said the basis for the challenge
registration drive begun in thl:. was "that the regular Democratic
state three years ago by th( delegation was chosen by undemStudent Nonviolent Coordinatin · ocratic means and that the
Comm ittee, now joined by th• · Democra tic Party of Mississippi
NAACP, CORE and SCLC tm- ippi ha s been disloyal to the;Jiatder the Council of Federated ional Democr atic Party."
0rganizations. (COF O).
CONTiNUED ON PAGE 3

TERROR REIGNS
IN MISSISSIPPI
NATCHEZ, MISS. -- The dir ector of SNCC' s Mississ ippi
project testified May 6 that
five
Negroes had
been
killed in southeast Mississippi
in rec ent months, and called for
investigation by the UnitedSta te s
Department of Justice.
Robert Moses, 28, told a meeting of the State Advisory Committee to the United States Civil
Right s Commission that no one
had been arrested or indicted for
the mysterious slaying.
Moses is progr am director of
the Council of Federated Organizations (COFO), a coalition of
CONTiNUED ON PAGE 3

2,000 Register After
N.C. Judge Calls End
To Registratio1 Stall
ENFIE LD, N.C. - More than
2,000 Negroes are now registered voters in Halifax County after
two "Freedom Days" here.
The concentrated vote drive
here Is keyed to the campaigns
of 11 Negroes for public officethe largest nwnber of Negroes
to run for office in any county
in the South since Reconstruction.
SNCC worker s J.V. Henry and
Douglas Harris a r e assisting the'
Halifax County Voter s Movement
in the drive.
On May 8, Federal j udge LarCONTlNUED ON PAGE 4

SNCC CHAIRMAN J OHN LE WIS is carried away by Na shville
policeman after his arrest ther e April 29. Lewis, for merly chairman of the Nashville S tudent Nonviolent Movement, returned
here to participate in protests against segregated eating places.

NASHVILLE GROUP
SUSTAINS PROTESTS
NASHVILLE, TENN. - Demonstrations will continue Into their
fourth week here, according to
SNCC worker Bernard Lafa yette.
Some form of protest demons tration has occurred every day
for the last three weeks, he
said.
Main tar gets of the rec ent
student - initiated desegregation
campaign have been Morrison's

Cafeteria , Tic Toe a nd Krystal's
r estaurants.
Close to 300 persons have
been a rrested since demonstrations renewed here, Lafayette
said. SNCC has conducted a drive
for an "open city" since 1960
through its local affiliate.
Twice arrested Lester McKinnie, 22, was injured by pollee
CONTiNUE D ON PAGE 4
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WALLACE SPARKS CAMBRIDGE PROTESTS
CAMBRIDGE, MD. - The appearance of Alabama Governor
George Wallace touched off new
demonstrations here.
A succession of night time
marches wer e repulsed by Maryland National Guardsmen with
bayonets and tear gas.
At lea st 65 people were hospior r equired medica'
talized
treatment.
SNCC field secretary Clifforc
Vaughs received stitches for a
bayonet woWJd.
The guard Wlder the command
of General George Gelston and
Col. Tawes has been in Cambridge since JWle 14, 1963.
The Guard was called into the
city by Gov. J . Millar d Tawes
after a march downtown had e r• rupted into a near riot.
The marches downtown were a
shift in tactics from earlier
picketing and sit- ins. The new
tactic a llowed hWldreds of Wlemployed Negroes to participate
in the movement.

CNAC FORMED
Tne movement began in Dec.
1961 when two SNCC field secretaries, Reginald Robinson and
Bill Hansen arrived in Cambridge. In Jan. 1962 demonstrations
broke out at lWlch COWlters and
restaurants.
A for mal organization was
started and throughout the spring
the new Cambridge Nonviolent
Action Committee (CNAC) de-

Demonstrators sit down in protest against Gov. Wallace's
appearance last week in Cambridge, Md.
T he summer br ought a shift to
voter registration which slowly
put the movement in hibernation
for the fall and winter.
In the spring of 1963 a stiffening of the jim crow arrangement in the movie theater brought
renewed protests in public accommodations.
The protests took the form of
sit- ins and picketing at local
accommodations . In early jWle
the tactics shifted and with this
shift came a new involvement
for hWldreds of Wlemployed Negroes.

AGREEMENT SIGNED
In mid-July, 1964 Mrs. Gloria
Richardson, chairman of CNAC,
a long with other rights leaders,
signed an agreement with the
white leaders of Cambridge. T he
pnct was signed in Washington
at the office of Attorney General
Robert Kennedy. The agreement
was signed, with the hope that
the backing of the Federal Government would make the local
white leaders keep their promises.

transfer. All transfers wer e accepted and 28 Negro students are
now going to previously all white
schools. Most COWlty schools
r emain completely segregated,
with the burden of desegregation
left to the Negr o par ents and students.
3. Appointment of a bi-raciai
committee. The bi-racial committee has not fWlctioned since
Dec. 1963.
4. initiation of a public housing project. The project is still
in the planning stage with white
leaders holding up building.
5. Hiring of a Negro in the
Cambridge office of the State
Employment Office.
With no
indications to the contrary,
this seems to have been implemented.

JOBLESS JOIN PROTESTS
Since the summer of 1963 the

burger stand and public accommodations to the mor e basic issue
of employment or "how to put
br ead ~ people 's stom achs."
The Cambridge movement, is
one of the first pr otest groups
to rec e ive substantial support
from a group other than students.
Here large masses of Wlem ployed have also taken to the streets.
With their addition the emphasis
of the movement has shifted from
a simple issue of public accommodations where prote sts can
be directed at specific targets
and where solutions are simple,
to the manifold issue of WJe m?loyment where tar gets are invisible and solutions complex.
The people in Cambridge are
demonstrating against WJemployment, poor housing and segr egated and substandard schools.
Yet it is in these areas that
they least know what to do or
where to turn.
T he r enewed prote sts in Cambridge were inevitable for this
city where 30% of the Negroes
are Wlemployed compar ed to a
national average of 5.4% and
where 60% of all Negroes in the
commWlity make $3000 or less
compared to a Maryland average
of 15%.
T he city of Cambridge is dying.
It cannot attract industry and its
most skilled yoWJg a r e going
to the western shore of Maryland.
The people in the commWlity
are desperate.
Those who now participate in
the movement are the most desperate of all.

MANDATE FOil CHANGE
Governor Wallace, was thecatalyst for demonstrations, which
were on one level a protest aCONTINUED ON PAGE 3

PACT NOT IMPLEMENTED
The provis.ions o{ the agreement and their current imple mentation are:

~

Mrs, Gloria Richardson leader of the Cambridge movement
confers with Guard General
George Gelston.

monstrated at local accommodations.
Local whites in the face of
rising protests agreed to Negro
demands and for the first of
many times the whites reneged
on their promises.

I. A City charter amendment
banning
discrimination in public accomnlOdation~ .
The amendment was petitioned to
r eferendum and on Oct. I, 1963
lost in an election in which over
half the Negro commWlity stayed
away from the polls, upon the
urging of Mri.Richardson. Much
of the commWJity felt tha t they
should not have to vote for their
constitutional ,rights.
General George Gelston actresses demonstrators in Cambridge.
2. De segregation ot tne schools
Gas masked and helmeted Guards me n with bayone ts fixed fac~
from grades 1 - 12 with open demonstrators
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SNCC WORKER
RELEASED IN LA.

CANDIDATE CRITICIZES
RIGHTS ENFORCEMENT

BATON ROUGE, LA.- A for- ·
mer worker was released from
jail here May 6 after serving
60 days behind bars.
Dion T . Diamond, 23, was arrested and convicted on " disorderly conduct" charges in 1961.
He served 59 days then on a
charge of "criminal anarchy"
and was held under a $7,000
The
U. s.
Supreme Court
refused to overturn his conviction
and he was forced to interrupt
his schooling at the Univer s ity of
Wisconsin to serve his time.
Diamond plans to r eturn to
South this coming summer, and
will work for SNCC in Miss-

CAMBRIDGE
CONTINUE D FROM PAGE 2
gainst his branch of the Democratic parry, both locally and
throughout the South.
Leaders in Cambridge
that
the demonstrations are
a mandate to the national Democratic Parry to seat the Freedom delegation

PARTY CHALLENG E

T OUGALOO COLLEGE STUDENT AUSTIN MOORE carries a
charred cross past 1, 000 demonstrators a t the Methodist General
Conference in Pitts bur gh, Pennsylvania on May 2. The demonstrators were protes ting a plan initiated to eliminate, over a
four year period, the church' s _!lli- Negro, non- geographic Central
jlli'isdiction. Moore, who heads the Artistic and Cultural Committee of the SNCC affiliate at Tougaloo College near jackson,
has worked with outher Tougaloo students and Methodist mlnJsters
to integrate all- white churches in jackson. The Tougaloo SNCC
aff!Jlate also initiated a boycott of Mississippi events by musical,
government and other public figures .

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
In 1960, the regular Democr a ts
in Mississippi did not support the , J._:_ _ __ __ _ _....:.__ _ _--1J-;r:::e::;
m~a:::c:<i:::st;-:o:::r:;;g;:a:n7:Jza:::u7·:o:n;:s;-;:h:a::;d~l;e:f;;t
late President_Kennedy and the
the White Citizens Councils bethen vice presidential candidate,
•
cause dues wer e too high, and
Lyndon B. johnson. The state CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
because the Councils were not
organization also r eputiated the rights groups working in the " doing
a grassroots job."
national platform of the parry, state. COFO is planning a sum- Spokesman for one group est l"Fr eedom Democr atic Parry mer project which includes voter mated member ship at 30,000,
workers will holdprecinct, coun- r egistration a n d Freedom with chapters in IS counties.
ry, district and sta te conventions School s.
The Mississippi Ku Klux Klan
that exactly parallel the regular
Mississippi newspapers have clatrn a membe-rship of 91,003
Democratic procedure, " a vote r eported the formation of antithroughout the state. Klan literaNegro, anti-catholic and anti- tureurges " Christian , American,
·worker said.
The Freedom Democratic
Semitic groups in southwest Anglo-saxons" to join the organParry Is conducting a s tatewide Mississippi.
The groups, the
lzatlon "because It Is a very
Freedom Registration with a goal Societv for the Preservation of secret organization, and no one
of registering 400,000disenfranthe White Race (SPWR) and will know you are a member ,"
c lp.sed Ngeroes. Freedom Reg- Americans for the Preservation among other reasons. A publiistratlon books are being set up of the White Race (APWR), draw c ation
called "The Freedom
in the state' s 82 counties and
their membership from whites Fighter," published by the Klan,
will be used for unofficial Free- dissatisfied with the Ku Klux Klan scores the "Kennedy brats, the
dom Elections at the same time and white Citizens Councils. A black Wa rren court, and the Naas the official june 2 Demo- . spokesma n for one group said tionally Associated American
cratic primary and the November many members of the new sup- <:;_ommunist Parry, "and the too
general election,

MISS TERROR

1 pledge

SUPPORT SNCC NOW
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CANTON, MISS. - The civil
r ights blll before the U.S. Senate
is " unsatisfactory and extremely vague, " according to Mississippi' s first Negro woman candidate for the Senate.
Mr s. Victoria jackson Gray,
37, of Hattiesburg, seeks theDemocratic primary nomination for
the seat held by Sen. j ohn C.
Stennis.
" How can we expect new legislation will bring needed change
when, despite laws on the books
since 1866, 1870 and 1948, ther e
were only 55 Negroes registered
to vote in Forrest County as of
jan. 1964, and 7,400 are eligible," she asked a c ampaign audience here May 9.
" Since Aug. 1961, a justice
Department- iniated s uit against
registrar Theron Lynd has been
in litigation. And although 850
Negroes have sought to r egister
since the intensified vote drive
began in Hattiesburg on Jan.
22, 1964, only 145 more Negroes
have been registered," she said.
She stated that 43 of the 55
registered
prior to jan. 22
were ordered registered by the
5th Circuit Court of Appeals
after several delays.
Mrs. Gray charged the good
moral character provision of
Mississippi' s
voting requirements that names of prospective
voters be published in local newspapers for two weeks often resulted in "suddenly-raised rent,
eviction, bllls for nonexistent
repairs on rented property, reassessed property taxes, or newly
discovered violations of building
codes," she stated.
Mrs. Gray's husband, a plumber, was fired from his job with
the city of Hattiesburg last week.
He had been employed by the Water Works Division of the city,
and was relieved of his job when
he took a week off to attend a
citizenship school sponsored by
the Southern Christian Ltiadership Conference in Mcintosh, Ga.
dumb to learn, filthy, diseased
evil minded Negro."
Both the ne wly formed groups
'lave put pressure on "moder ate"
Nhites, r ather than Negroes.

to the Studen: Nonviolent Coordinating Committee.

NAME • • • ••••••.••••••••• •• ••••• • • • • •
ADDRESS • • • • . • • • •••••••••••••• • • • • • • •
CITY • • • • • • • • • • • . • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
STATE ••• • . • . • • • • •• • . • • • •
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NEWS ROUNDUP
GRENADA, MISS . -- An open they took Mrs. Victoria Gray and
air rally for two of Mississippi's Mr. j ames Houston, c andidates
Negro Congressional candidates for the U.S. Senate and Hohse
was held at a Federal park Grena- _of Representatives, to the station
da Lake, near here Saturday The three were held overnight.
May 8.
•••
Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer, 47,
HATTIESBURG, MISS. - Two
of Ruleville is campaigning a- COFO workers, Lawrence Guyot
gainst Rep. Jamie Whitten of and
Willie Mae Sm ith, were
the 2nd Congressional District r eleased on $500 property bonds
who is running for his 13th term. May 13 and a third, Billy McMrs. V!ctoriajacksonGraycom- Donald, remained in jail. Guyot
petes against outspoken segre- who heads the 5th Congr essional
gationist Sen. jolmC. Stennis who District vote drive, and the others
is seeking his fourth term. Mrs. were charged with interfering
Gray is 37, from Hattiesburg, with an officer.
and the mother of three children.
Nashville SNCC leader Lester McKinnie addresses a
The two women were the feaCAMDEN, ALA .- Two white mass rally. McKinnie was brutally beaten by police.
tured speakers at the Grenada ministers from the United PresLake outing in central Mississ- byterian Church were attacked
from predominantly white colippi.
and beaten in a hotel room here
leges here " sipped- in" at Mor•••
May 12. The two were in Wilcox CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
rison' s Cafeteria May 3.
VICKSBURG, MISS. - Over County to survey Negro districts
Business was tied up for two
McKinnie
900 s tudents suspended fr om Al- of the church. One suffer ed a in both instances.
corn College in Lorman, Miss. broken arm when. an unidentified heads the local SNCC group. hours when they ordered coffee
" Beside police brutality, in and then refused to leave.
may be readmitted at the inter- white man " broke his shotgun
Other white residents have
vention of the school' s alumni over me. " Tires on their car this city, local courts have playjoined the protests, inc luding
Association. The students were slashed and they were forced ed havoc with justice," LafayTwo Negro law several ministers and rabbis.
shipped
to their home s two to hitchike 30 miles to Selma. ette stated.
SNCC Chairman, jolm Lewis ,
yers, z. Alexander Looby and
wee ks ago after an all-night sitAvon Williams, were arrested 24, first became active in civil
in protesting rigid administra•••
for contempt of court May 9. At rights while a student at Fisk
tion rules.
PRINCESS ANNE, MD. - Two the time they wer e pleading cases University in Nashville. He was
GREENVILLE, MISS . - Three Somerset County judges found 29 arising from the demonstrations also injured by police in recent
Negroes were "cordially adMaryland State College st'.ldcnts before metropolitan court Judge demonstrations here when he was
mitted" to a meeting here May 6 guilty on May 8 on charges rising Andrew Doyle. They were re- arrested for his 32nd time.
of Republican Party precinct from a F eb. 26 anti-segregation leased from jail when Nashville
meeting. Members of the Missdemonstration. All were fined Mayor Beverly Briley paid their I_N_O_R_T,.....H-C~A-R_O
issippi Freedom Democratic $25 on disorderly conduct c harg- $10 fine several hours late r.
A new anti-segregation tactic CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Party plan a challenge of the all- es and were relea sed on $50
was used when 200white students kin of theEastern Circuit of
ball each pending appeal.
white Mississippi regular DeNorth Carolina issued a temmocratic Party at Atlantic City
porary injunction ordering rein August , charging Negroes are
THE S TUDENT VOICE
HA I, IFAX COUNTY - N.C. gistrars to;
excluded from participation in
Published Once A Week
SNCC worker j . v. Henry was
• spend a s much t ime registerthe party.
On Mondays At Atlanta,
released from jail here May
ing Negroes as whites;
•••
Fulton
County,
Ga.
8 on $2400 bail. Henry had been
* register three people at a
j ACKSON, MISS -ThreeCOFO
By S TUDE NT VOIC E. INC.
time when a l ine forms ;
workers were jailed here May 6 jailed in connection with anti6 Raymond Street, N. W.
* spend no more than five
at the city' s train station after segregation protests in Chapel
Atlankt Geor ia 30314
Hill last winter.
minutes registering MVOne;
• give immediate public notice
of registration dates and places;
* and to immediately hire additional r egistrars if a l ine forms
and registering apJ)licants three
at a time does not speed the process.
Two
county registrars resigned on May 10, and the Halifax County Voters Movement asked that Negroes be hired toreplace them.
Negroes outnumber white 32,
000 to 26, 000 in the county.
Nesro r egistration attempts
here a r e kept at a minl.rrium by
harassment. T hose Negroes who
do try to register face a stringent literacy test, though median
educa tion for Negroes in the
D!6•o~:> 't [ b4UDJ'Y
county is six year s.
' H\N '4n•4S puow4oll 9
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